
THE AMAHNG $100 DOLLAR WAN PROGRAMS

Just For Nailing Out Copies 01 This Special Letter...
AND NOW YOU CAN DO THE SAME!

YOU COULD RECEIVE OVER $40,000.00 CASH!!!

THESE $100 BILL
LOANS ARE THE

BEST
KIND...

YOU NEVER
HAVE TO PAY
THEM BACK!

Because of the low start-up cost, the response rate
Simply follow our lead and within 30 days your mailbox

could be flooded with thousands of dollars in CASH LOANS.
HERE'S HOW TO GET STARTED: Just loan
two people S100 DOLLARS CASH each and pay
a one-time $50 DOLLAR CASH Monitoring Fee.
That's all! Never worry about finance charges or
repaying the money! Once you see how easy it is
to get people to loan you $100 dollar bills, you'll
become enthusiastic! Just sit back and watch the
$ 100 dollar bills flood your mailbox!

Complete the order form and make three copies of this circular. Send one copy
wrapped around a $100 dollar bill to the person in box #1. Send one copy
wrapped around another $100 dollar bill to the person in the box #2. Keep the
third copy for your records. (FOR ADDED SECURITY, WE RECOMMEND YOU USE THE USPS FLAT RATE
PRIORITY MAILENVELOPE [$4.60] AND ADDAN EXTRA SHEETOFDARKPAPER WRAPPED AROUNDYOURCASH) .

You will receive two camera ready copies of this circular with your name in
dealer box #1, PLUS TEMPO MARKETING'S Dual Business CD! You also get
an excellent source for printing and The Ultimate Mailing List Directory.

Mail as many circulars as you can afford to mail. (We recommend starting out
with 500 to 1,000) Mail them to others like yourself who are interested in
generating cash from home. Those who send you their offers are excellent
prospects, as they are already actively involved in mail order and- therefore
very interested in receiving excellent money making offers such as this one.

is going to be HIGH. Your PROFITS will £WOP£!
The A M A Z I N G $100 DOLLAR LOAN
PROGRAM is a NEW FAST MOVING two tier
program that meets the needs of any budget, big
or small. Look what happens if everyone enrolls
just 20 people ... 20 x 20 = 400 at $100 each =
OVER $40,000 CASH MONEY! - CAN 1 DO IT
AGAIN? - OF COURSE... Why not? It beats
working! Each time you receive an offer in the
mail, respond with this letter. Think about that!
Not interested? C'mon! Isn't the idea of receiving
$100 DOLLAR BILLS DAY AFTER DAY, WEEK
AFTER WEEK, worth a little experimentation,
and a couple hours a week of your time?

Can you $ee the concept and magnitude
of this? This is an excellent, exciting,

and very powerful opportunity!

Because there are only TWO names on the list,
you can anticipate your loans coming FAST as
lighting. Much faster than programs with four,
five and even six names on the list. So when you
are short of CASH, just take out your Amazing
$100 Dollar Loan Program and start mailing as
many copies as you can!

Our product is TEMPO MARKETING'S Dual
Business CD, containing TWO FULL RETAIL
VERSION CD Software programs (each a stand-
alone business in itself) on One Easy To Use CD.
with fujjjggroduction rights! - To order your CD
and camera ready copies of this circular, send a
S100 DOLLAR PAYMENT to the dealer in box # I
and a $100 DOLLAR PAYMENT to the dealer in
box #2. Also, send $50 along with this circular to:

After we receive your completed application, we
will verify with each dealer that they received
payment prior to sending out product/marketing
kits.

THIS PROGRAM IS STRICTLY MONITORED'
THE ORIGINATORS WILL BE OVERSEEING THEIR

DOWN-LINES AND CHEATERS WILL BE REMOVED
FROM THE PROGRAM!

GET ENROLLED NOW TO COLLECT YDUR
S100 DOLLAR RILLS!!!

TEMPO MARKETING
28 E. JACKSON, #7485, • CHICAGO, IL 6OGO4

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS: Please remember
to conceal your CASH prior to mailing. You can
also pay with money orders if you prefer, the
choice is yours. If you choose to use money orders
make S100 Money Order payable to the dealers in
boxes #1 and #2. Plus, send a $50 money order
payable to the monitor.

Following these simple instructions,
everyone gets paid Lightning Fast.'.'

JOIN TODAY!
START MAILING AND WATCH

THE RESULTS,
NO OTHER PROGRAM

GENERATES CASH LIKE

THE AMAZING $1OO
LOAN PROGRAM.'

YOU RECEIVE $100.00
PER LOAN!

Using THIS amazing
CASH PULLING flyer'.

That's 5100.00m your
pocket per loan,

every time,

OVERAND
OVERAGAIN!

SEND $100 CASH TO:
MIKE SMITH
11014 19th AVE SE - STE 8 #344
EVERETT, WA 98208
425-760-9970free2live25@gmail.com

SEND $100 CASH TO:
OVION FRAZIER
417 3rd AVE,
LINDEN, NJ 07036
DENARO112@AOL.COM

TO ORDER THE CD AND COPIES OF
THIS CIRCULAR SEND $50 CASH TO;

TEMPO MARKETING
28 E. JACKSON #T-485

CHICAGO, IL 60404

QUESTIONS: email us at:
tempomarketing@hotmail.com

r-/ YES, Count me in! Enclosed is my $50 CASH (well concealed).
W send me my copies of this circular and CD so ! can get started!
D YES, I have sent each Dealer in Boxes above $100 cash!
t_ (MUST CHECK, or application wilt be returned).

NAME: ____^___
ADDRESS:
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ______________^.
Tel: email:


